Fuel Handler Glove (POL)
WITH GORE-TEX® FABRIC
Thin and flexible protection that resists JP-8 and other POLs

Outer shell,
constructed
from flame
resistant,
simplex knit
Nomex® and
flame resistant
leather

Adjustable wrist
cinch for
secure and
comfortable fit

Concealed
stitching
improves
glove life

Breathable GORE-TEX® barrier and lining with moisture management keeps hands dry, improves
thermal management – cool in summer, warm in winter – and provides a soft, cool feeling

Fuel Handler Glove (POL) WITH GORE-TEX® FABRIC
The GORE-TEX® POL Fuel Protective Glove is a
comfortable, protective glove that is an alternative to
traditional choices like rubber gloves or no-barrier
gloves.
This glove provides durable JP-8 protection combined
with superior dexterity and sensitivity so you can
perform a complex range of activities.
The core of the glove is made with a GORE-TEX® lining.
This waterproof but breathable layer is impervious to
liquid but still allows moisture vapor to escape. This
keeps hands dry and protected while preventing
clammy hands from perspiration build up. Rubber
gloves cannot match this comfort.

Performance Enhancing
Design Features
n 100%

Waterproof, Windproof
& Breathable.

n Penetration-resistant

and other POLs.

n Less

bulk allows good grip
strength and tactile sensing of
tools and electronic controls.

n Concealed

shell life.

stitching for longer

The GORE-TEX® glove insert with DIRECT GRIP®
technology combines barrier and liner to give protection
and the ability to perform a complex range of activities.
For more than 30 years, W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
has developed high-performance fabrics that withstand
the harsh environments military, law enforcement, fire,
and rescue professionals encounter on their missions.
Gore combines research in the fundamental science of
fluoropolymers with a thorough understanding of the
challenges these professionals face to engineer durable
protective fabrics. After extensive laboratory testing
and field trials, Gore stands behind these fabrics,
ensuring each product does what we say it will do.
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